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Foreword
THE HON JUSTICE MICHAEL KIRBY AC CMG"

THE LIVING LAW

Law in changing times

This is the fifth edition of a popular work. I wrote the Foreword to the first edition
more than a decade ago. The remarks on that occasion reflected my then still recent
experience as the first Chainnan of the Australian Law Reform Commission (ALRC).
Since then the book has changed. My experience has changed. The law of Australia
has certainly changed. This is basically a new work. It is published as the world
approaches a new millenniUlp and as the Australian people contemplate lhe centenary
of the operation of their Federal Constitution.

Originally. this book was written for use in schools. When I was in the Law Refonn
Commission, schools were one of my main targets. I set out to promote teaching about
our legal institutions and basic legal rules in the schools of Australia. It is difficult now
to remember the \'ehemence of the opposition which this idea attracted in the 1970s
and early 1980s. Many members of the legal profession attacked it as an attempt to
produce a nation of half-baked "bush lawyers". The educational establishment disliked
the idea because it added yet another new subject to the school curriculum. My efforts
were looked upon as those of yet another special interest group, advancing its own
particular obsessions. Many teachers were also fearful of the idea. Virtually none of
them had been trained in the law. There was a lack of available materials. The teachers
were concerned about their competence to give instruction in a highly complex
discipline. even when confined to its rudimentary outline. Some citizens opposed the
notion with those \Vell~wom incantations to get back to the "three Rs". Here was a
push to add a fourth ~ .. ~ "Rules". The rules by which we live together in
comparative peace and security. justice and lawfulness, in Australian society.

Nevertheless. the dforts to promote the teaching of legal studies in schools had a
number of valiam supporters. Amongst, them were some of the leading judges and
lawyers of Australia. They understood that it was scarcely just to presume that everyone
knev.' the la\o,.' yet to do precious little to infonn the citizens about even the broad outlines
of what the law was. A commiued band of teachers in every State of Australia saw the
potential interest. and fascination, of legal studies as a curriculum topic. They
understood its utility to future citizens. Leading citizens. concerned about civic
ignorance. began to add their weight to the movement. Eventually the educational
bureaucracy succumbed.

Justice of the HI~h CO'Jrt of Australia. President of the International Commission of Jurists. Fonnerly
Chairman Ill' tn... Australian Law Reform Commission and President of the New South Wales Court
of Appeal
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One o( the advantages of a federation. such as Australia, is that ideas can be tried in
one State. When Ihey are seen to succc~d. they can be adopted elsewhere. This is what
happened 10 legal studies in schools. h was tried in Victoria. hs enormous: success there.
and its ready popularity with teachers and pupils alike. guaranteed its eventual extension
to the other States. Now it is one of lilt: mosl popular and sought afler courses in the
schools of OUf country.

A byproduct of this has been all increasing number of schoolchildren who are visiting
law courts and watching the hUIl1~Jn dramas unfold every day. jWit as we, the jUdges
do. In the High Court of Auslralia. bus loads of $wdenls file into Court peering up at
the seven Justices who constitute rhe Federal Supreme Court of their country. I look
from the Bench at their young faces, listening attentively to the lawyers at work. r
wonder what they think about the scene they are witnessing. About the judges in their
robes? About the ceremonies. the counesies and the studied politeness? The fact that
the opponent in a bitter contest is invariably described as "my learned friend"? Of how
a judge, thought to have missed the point. is ever so gently corrected by the words
"with the greatest 0'£ respect" - which often signals exactly the opposite sentiment.
In conversatio~withpupils and their teachers, [ am generally relieved [0 hear that their
impressions arF"not all bad. [f they see people striving to do justice according to law,
that is what nonnally goes on in an Australian counroom.

Now this book is targeted at a somewhat different audience. It is addressed to colleges
and universities where legal studies and related courses are now increasingly taught.
Perhaps this development is itself the product of enlivening the minds of secondary
students with courses in legul studies. It is a good thing that increasing numbers of OUf

citizens are observing the law as a discipline, not necessarily preparatory to legal
practice. They are looking al it as a social phenomenon of control and justice wonhy
of study as such.

Necessarily. the change of focus has led to some alteration in the presence of the book.
One of the perils of writing a book of this character is the speed with y:hich statute and
judge-made law of Australia is changing in a time of rapid social development. Even
belween the 4th edition. which effected this change, and the present. 5th, edition, there
has been u. need to rewrite significant sections of the book. The publisher hopes that
the book will continue to be used in schools. But now there is a wider readership.
Perhaps it is one more critical of the law. its institutions and personnel.

Criticism is a feature of Australian socicty today. Things long settled are suddenly
coming unstuck. The notion that the Crown is the "font of justice" has been questioned
in some circles by those who. advocate a republican constitution. In advance of the
people's consideration of this topic, the Governor of New South Wales has been turned
out of Government House. The appointment of leading barristers as Queen·s Counsel
has been terminated in two States (although hastily succeeded by the appointment of
"Senior Counsel"· ,. Wigs and gowns. those perennial old favouriles, have come under
review. When I moved from the New South Wales Court of Appeal to the High Court.
I left behind my crimson and ermine robe and wig. [n the nation's highest Court. and
in the Fedeml Court of Australia, wigs are a thing of the past. So these are changing
times for the law and its institutions. No wonder this is the :'ifh edition of this book in
little more than a decade.
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Reform of the law

I applaud the fact that. through thL various editions of this book. the authors have
n:tained a questioning stance about the content of law and of its institutions. This is
nol to say that the basic features of Australia as a law-abiding and constitutional society
should be cast aside. I have no douht thaL as we approach the centenary of the
Constitution. we will, as a people. give more anemian 10 the blessings it has afforded
us (as wdl as its suggested defects). Atnnngst Ihe hkssings must be counted the national
unitv and stabililv which the Constitution has secured. Ours is certainly a society
gov;rned by the ~le of law, not by men with guns or a powerful and corrupted elite.
OUf democracy has endured. We have regularly changed our. governments. Our civil
service is not corrupted. Our anned forces obey civilian power and play no part in
politics. We have legal and even constitutilmal protections for free expression. Although
we have been reluctant to amend the formal text of the Constitution, thanks to the High
Court the understanding of its meaning has adapted with changing times (~234). We
have preserved a land of substantial freedom. When that freedom has occasionally been
threatened, the courtl.have usually made decisions protective of basic rights as the High
Court did in the Co/ifinunist Part)' CO.fe.

Yet these institutional strengthS of Australia do not relieve us of the obligation
constantly to study the laws and the Constitution. the judiciary and the legal profession
[0 see whether there is scope for improvement. In the passage of time between the 1st
and the 5th editions of this book, some important refonns have been achieved. Some
have come about by judicial decision. Most have been enacted by the parliaments.

Parliaments are often distracted by political disputation. Helping parliaments to enact
reformed law~ is an important work of the Law Reform Commission of this country
(~1523). Some of the tasks upon which I laboured in the Australian Law Reform
Commission in the 1970$ have helped to produce laws which are more jW:it and
appropriate to modem Australia. Take the following areas mentioned in this book;

Aboriginal customary laws. The le.xt makes mention of the view taken at the
establishment of the settlements in Australia when the country was almost entirely
without laws, (hat the laws of the Aboriginal people, if any. could be ignored (~I 038
~IOJ9). This rule of6:nded some judges who are actually dealing with Aboriginal
Australians. Altempts were therefore made to give recognition to the reality of
Aboriginal customs under which. occasionally. Aboriginal Australians accused were
liable to be punished twice. both by our law. and by their own communities (flI041).
Judges also de\'eloped rules to recognise Ihe serious cultural disadvantages which some
Aborigines, at least. faced in our courts. The ALRC repof1ed on ways in which, 200
years after European settlement, a' more comprchensi vc approach could be adopted 10

the recognition of Aboriginal customary Jaws in Au:-.tralia. Most of the Commission's
proposals have not yet been implemented. But in Aloba v Queensland. the High Court
of Austr.l.lia has exploded the myth that AuslrJlia was terra nullius before the European
settlement. It has accepted that Aboriginal communities may have had established ruks
on the title to their land which survived the acquisition of Australia by (he British
Crown. The High Court's decision has been followed by the enactment by the Federal
Parliament of the Na/h'c Title Ac/.
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Sl'ntcllcing:. l'la.. disl'ussillll Ilf Australia's criminal Jaw COIH;lI!ls merHl!.Ill \\f thl,;' pption
[('T Il1l' senll'iiL'ing of !lL·r:-"llls convicted of criminal offences (~8()9), Thl' .'.... LRC .:lis,
"'lIduL~[t'd OJ major revicw of sentencing rdorms_ It Jed w some kgi,~l:l!illrl dealin~ witl
f.Jcral (lrfefld~'rs, In ,,(Jll1e Slates of Australia, "Truth in Sentenlo-'ing" Ic~islatinn ha
b('~'n l'nacl~'d Quile radi\'al reforms of senlencinf' law 11;lV(; been illlf\10UCt'lJ. E\"l.~l

\\ lllwlI[ kI!isl~lti{)n. jlldg.l's have made arrang.ements f{1f th~ provision to them, 01

'~'Il(":lll'ill!l~ ur comparable J;lta to ensure thaI sentences a\'uld tho.: "h;ldgc (,f unfaimess'
Irll1aent i~ unequal lrl~:llll1e111 of like offellt.:es and offender:-.

E\·id,'m'c. The bou~ :llso contains a useful discussion 01 thl...' adn~rsar) [ria! systcH
..dudl Australia has inherik'd from England (q I·n The Intluencc of the 'ttlfY nn the
\\:1\ III which trials arl' conducted is aamined (~:70J-~7151. The ALRC. in ,-:{)n~'ert wit~
St,;te la\\ rdllnn bodies, ha" suggested major reforms of Australia's evidence laws, te
~il!lplify and unify the laws applied in the COutlS across this continent. Legislation or.
Ihi'subject has been enacted hy the Federal and New South Wales Parliaments. BUI
e\(:n without legislation. judges have adapted the la\l,-' of e\'idcnce to meet the increased
pre:-.sure upon the couns, to help them get through their business in an efficlent, logical
anJ rational way, In the decline of jury erials, many of the old battles about evidence
han~ been replaced by attention to efficiency and l'conOI11Y ~)f presentation llf cases, In
~eneral. this re:pre.sents a good dcvdoprnent at a time when lawyers' fee..: ha\'t~ gone
beyond the capacity of most ordinary citizens to pay,

Criminal investigation. One of the first projects of the ALRC conL:erned the reform of
criminal investigation. Important proposals were put forw.lrd to reduct' the risk of
wrongful conviction by unfair procedures adopted by the police, One (It' thc-;c was
"\·erballing". ie false confessions attributed to persons whilsl in cl1stod~. The ALRC
urged the adoption of sound and video recording of confe"sions to reduce the hattles
whi,-'h consume so much rime in tile courts. Governments and police pn:\·:iricated. The
kgislalion was not uniformly enacted. Accordingly. in 1992, the High CnUfI ,,1' Australia
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Fair trial. A special problem of Auslralian bw derives ft\ll1l the Illullicultur;ll natllre 
nl" !lur Stlcit:ty, About one in five Australians speak at h(ltllc a lang:uagl' \l(her (han 
En~hsh, This feature of our cnmmunity is nt:ces~arily reflected in (lllr ~'uunrll(JIllS 

(( lO·LIl. Howevcr. il is nOI always rdkClcd in the substantive la\\ Yt:l in I (N2, in 
lJi"frid! I' rite QIl('ell, the High COIlr'! of Australia l11aJe an im[lnrt:ll1! In:lsion 
prult:..:tiw of the l.'ssential fairness of the criminal tlial for <III p~'npk: a~'''''l!:-.l'd, Rl'\'t.:rsing 
:111 t::lrlit:r dt!clSioll, it held that. :It ]east in some circumstance~. if an Jt.'l'llsed rl'rs':'lll i~ 

ill'[ kgall} represented at trial. and Iht.' [rial for that reason is unfair, a ...:orn'lcti(ltl will 
tW lju:I:-.ht!d, This decision has signilkanct! beyond legal' represenwtillll TIll' :-.alTle 
l'Il'Ill~'nt of unfairnc<;s. can ari:-.e for <l W:lnt !)f illlcrprctatidn to permit ;1 lilj~:1tH to 

IX 



und~rSland what IS harrcning in the courtroom and to bt.' underSlood by magistrate.
judge and jury.

Class actions. In the drscus$ion of civil procedure, mention is made of class ,lctions
(11819). As goods and sen"ices are nowadays mass produced. it is inevitable that errors
and faults can give rist' to Illass produced legal problems. II is 6sential that the legal
system should adapt it.' procedures to deliver justice to multiple parties. Some legislation
has been cnacted as a rc.'uh of the ALRC repoll in this regard. But much remains to
be done. Court procedure. being largely in the hands of the judges themselvcs. could
be done by the jUdiciar~ without tile need for legislation.

A time or change '"
I have said that the centenary of our Constitution will afford us the opportunity to
consider its blessings. Doubtless the Australian people understand. intUitively. the
strengths of their ConHitution. Certainly. they have proved most reluctant to approve
formal amendment of it under sec 128 (1123 I). Caution in amending such a basic text
has sometimes been \'indicated. The clearest caSe in point was in 1951. when an attempt
was made to amend the Constitution to pennit the banning of communists. The people
of Australia rejected thl' proposal. The Constitution remained a living protection for
communists as for other minorities. The real test for human rights occurs in the way a
society defends the human dignity of minorities. including those who are stigmatised
and hated. Nevertheless. the approaching centenary of the Constitution will require of
the Australian people th:n they consider afresh the federal compact Should we have
specific provisions to promote reconciliation with the Aboriginal and other indigenous
peoples of Australia? Should we become a repUblic? Should we redistribute the powers
enjoyed by the Federal and State Parliaments? Should we adopt a Bill of Rights (11325)?
Should we recogni$e in the Constitution, the vital pan played by local government?
Should we recognise and C()ll!rol the growing influence on our law of international
treaties? Should appointOll'llts to the federal judiciary, as in the United States. have the
scrutiny of Federal Parliament, out of recognition of the power which judges have to
interpret the Constitution and develop the law? Should we reform the amendment
procedure of the Constitution, so that change and development in the future regularly
involves the people and does not have to be left to unelected judges'?

As this book teaches. Aum~llians at least live in a country where Ihey can a~k these
questions. They can also .:ontribllte to thc answers. It is more likely that they wi 11 do
so if they understand somelbing about the role of law, its institutions and personnel and
if they have reflected both on its strengths as well as its weaknesses. The law docs not
belong to judges and la\\':~rs. It belongs to every citizen. Only when the people: of
Australia are more aware l)( their legal system will they fed a scnse of n:sponsibility
about its .content and eapa.:ity to chart its future directions.

Michad Kirby
High Coun of Australia. Canberra

15 Novcmber r996
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